THE NEXT MISSILE YOU HEAR MAY BE A CAMPAIGN SHOT

While Cape Canaveral toys with future supersonic rockets, Bakersfield College is concerned with the recent unopposed candidacy for a supersonic election on January 14.

Charged with high feelings, this election is one of the most interesting in BC history. A contest of colorful personalities and highly-qualified candidates, the campaign is marked by the offices being either unopposed or contested by outstanding parliamentarians.

In an election contested by the strong Associated Veterans Students, the Renegade Knights have entered the heated campaign. Led by Tom Thomas, opposing Robert Knight of Joe Garay, for the office of sophomore president, the Veterans delegation has promised a full slate of 23 male candidates.

Joe Leggio, Renegade Knight, has a fight on his hands as his opponent, Larry Caldecott, is pressing for a tremendous political battle.

A parliamentarian of the old school, Phil Newlin, Veteran, has crossed political swords with upstart Phil Sim, Student, in a last stand duel for director of activities.

Recalling the director of activities candidates for the popularity spotlight are, Veteran Jay Valentine and Mike Ray, vying in a hot race for the Freshman Club presidency.

Unopposed by the boys-playing-police are two feminine, Suzy Chait and Judy Young, rivals for the office of Freshman Club secretary.

Hoping to get a start in student leadership, two associate justice candidates have entered the political Big-O of war for a berth in the Student Court.

Also in the running are several qualified candidates looking to an unopposed campaign...

With these outstanding aspirants, anyone is likely to win in the toss-up. No matter who comes out on top, however, the leaders in contender seem determined to chalk up quite a few points in prestige for BC during the coming semester.

Sims, Newlin Battle For Leading Post

Vying for the politically significant post of student director of activities are Phil Sims and Phil Newlin. These two are of the most qualified leaders at BC.

Playing the role of all college men, these two seem to accomplish great things with or without the presence of leadership like some students might accumulate.

No matter which candidate wins the election, BC will have a good leader in the other, according to Dick Jones, Rip advisor.

Sims, outspoken leader of the Freshman Class, was elected unopposed as freshman vice-president in last fall's election. He attended the presidency after Leo Brox was seriously injured in an auto-mobile accident. Besides his parliamentary duties, Sims also found time to help a leading part ofripp in the administration of Death of a Salesman.

In his role of freshman leader and parliamentarian of the Freshman Class Constitution besides representing a large number of his class mates, the Constitution will provide for five new freshman offices.

Sims is known by his friends as a "person who will fight for his personal beliefs. He was BC from Reddy High School where he was student body president, class president, cheer leader and football player."

No matter, parliamentarian, athlete, writer, and outstanding individual, Sims served the semester as ASD chief justice. A veteran of the Veterans, Newlin helped make student body president, one of the most active administrative offices.

(Continued on Page 2)

Student Body Votes On Amendments To BC Constitution

Clamor for the "ASB Constitution and student participation in student government to the purpose of several amendments which have been submitted for the approval of the student body in this election," said Phil Newlin, chief justice.

The changes in Article V provide for that any member of the student body who is a good standing "may bring before the Freshman Court in writing for its consideration any legal grievance on regard to student activity.

Another provision in Article I makes clear that a student body card is necessary for active members in the Associated Student Body.

Late Entries

Candidates who signed up after Rip deadline are on, following the Director of assemblies, Key Hulse, AWS Secretary, Gay Berry, ASUS President, Mari Marrell, Director of publicity, Diane McCoy, Director of Rallies, Student body vice president, isolates, Bruce Freeman, Robin Walsh, freshman president, Tod Davis, student body president.

Major Speaks

Social science students and members of Sigma Tau Sigma will hear an address by Brady C. Matx, Mayor of Bakersfield, next Monday morning at 10:30 in Library.

Kenneth Thompson's 24th period Political Science class and E. N. Stockton's American Problems class during the same period will sit in on the talk.

Mayor Thompson's evening American Problems class will also visit the meeting that night.

All-Female Cast Presents 'Cradle Song'

Final preparations are currently underway for the production of 'Cradle Song,' which goes on stage next Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the College Theater. The curtain on each performance is 8:30 p.m.

Since resuming after the holidays, the cast has taken up an busy rehearsal schedule. This work pratic session sessions for both afternoon and evening have been held and will continue through the early part of next week.

Wives of the faculty will visit Wednesday's dress rehearsal. An after-dinner dinner will then follow in the faculty dining room.

Earlier this week work was started on the set which is expected to be arranged on stage by Wednesday.

Cradle Song," which is center around Little Lizzie's relationships of an orphan-child, takes place in a Spanish nursery on the convent door at the turn of the 19th century...

Director Robert Chapman reports that indications are pointing towards a good production. "Judging from the fine way in which rehearsals have proceeded, we are hoping for a real good turnout.

Acceptance is free to these with student body cards. The cost for non-card holders and the general public is 42.

Members of the cast are Diane Elliott as Sister Joanna, Karen Moeller as Teresia, Shelby Gray as Proses, Louise Fuller as Vlaccaes.

Linda Wilson as Mistress of Novices, Joan Yeakel as Sister Maria, Judy Glasscock as Sister Maria, Betty Glasscock as Sister Margaret, Judy Johnson as Sister Irene, Jan Tyner as Sister Teresa, and Ann Glasses as the doctor, Welden Clifton as Father John, Marjorie Hockstad as the fire, Ron Wood as the country man, and John Harris and Vivian White as nuns. Robert Clark is in charge of set designing.

Calderwood Challenges Leggio for AS President

Emerging from his smoke screen of secrecy, Larry Calderwood, Sophomore Class president, spoken under the wise of Wednesday's sign-up deadline to enter the ASB presidential race against incumbent Joe Leggio.

This surprise move from Calderwood added another chapter in the supersonic political drama of this controversial race.

Leggio, in summing up his reign as student leader of Bakersfield College, "I have worked more school spirit and a greater interest in student activities."

-Stands on Record

Behind this statement lies Leggio record of a semester in office.

RED-WHITE RULE

The Red and White Rule, which is the enacting of the rule of wearing red or white in the seating section at football games, will be in effect during the 1959 football season. Although the results proved to be quite impressive to the commentating.
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**Frosh Candidates Land Rivalry to ASB Election**

By Beth Young

It's been another busy week of student activities at the college. One that has made "the frosh" feel that they are doing well.

Several of the frosh candidates are trying to land a spot on the ASB ticket. The three candidates so far are John Gary, Gary Thomas Lead Race for Sophomore President; Other Offices Unopposed and Sophomore President. Gary, Thomas Lead Race for Sophomore President; Other Offices Unopposed.

Gary, who is running for ASB President, has been very active in student affairs. He has served as an ASB representative on the student government, and is a member of the Student Council. He is also a member of the Student Activities Committee, and is currently serving as the Student Body President.

Leggio, Caldwell, Woodrow: Seek Presidency

Leggio, Caldwell, and Woodrow are seeking the presidency of the Associated Students of the College. They are active in student affairs and have been involved in many activities on campus.

Leggio has been a member of the Student Council and the Student Activities Committee. He is also a member of the Student Government Association.

Caldwell has been a member of the Student Council and the Student Activities Committee. He is also a member of the Student Government Association.

Woodrow has been a member of the Student Council and the Student Activities Committee. He is also a member of the Student Government Association.

The three candidates are running on a platform that stresses student involvement and participation in campus activities. They believe that the college should be more involved in community affairs and that students should have a greater voice in the decision-making process.

The election will be held on January 15th, and the results will be announced on January 17th. The three candidates are actively campaigning and are trying to gain the support of the student body.

**Non-Citizens Must Report Addresses**

From the Register of Voters came news that non-citizens must report addresses to the Department of the Interior. The news was received with a mixed reaction from the student body.

Some students felt that the news was unfair, while others felt that it was necessary to protect the rights of all citizens.

The Register of Voters is a federal government agency that maintains a database of all registered voters in the United States. The agency is responsible for ensuring that all registered voters are able to vote in elections.

The news that non-citizens must report addresses to the Department of the Interior is a concern for many students, who feel that it is unfair to require them to report their addresses.

The students are urging the college administration to take a stand on the issue and to ensure that all students are able to vote in elections.

**ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS:**

It's here! B.C.C.A.

It's here! The B.C.C.A. is now available to all students.

**Apply for your B.C.C.A. today!**

**Credit Department - Brock's Downtown**

**Renevadale Reign-3**
**Gades Open Metro Hoop Season Tonight**

Meet Valley, Harbor in BC Pavilion

The basketball season opened last night at 8:30 p.m. at the BC Pavilion as the Harbor went to the Harbor in a game that will decide the outcome of the Metro season. The game was a close one, with Harbor leading 22-0 in the first quarter. Valley, the defending champions, fought back in the second quarter and tied the game at 22-22 by the end of the first half.

**Top Grednor**

**Ron Ponidexter Placed On JC All-American Team**

Ron Ponidexter, a senior at JC, was placed on the 1959 All-American Team for basketball. This is the first time JC has had a player placed on this team.

**Basketball Squad** — The basketball squad is ready to open the season tonight at 8:30 p.m. at the BC Pavilion. The squad is expected to be led by the seniors, Lyle McLean, and John Smith, who have played well in practice. The game is expected to be a close one, with both teams having a good chance of winning.

**Cinderella Mark**

Cinderella Mark, a new member of the basketball team, has been announced as the newest member of the squad. Mark has played well in practice and is expected to contribute to the team's success.
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Gordon's Mexican Holiday Includes Patitas, Taliesin

One of many highlights of BC's annual LatinFest was the chance to visit a real-life Patitas, the tiger-headed snake of Mexico. Students had the chance to see the snake up close and personal during the festival. The event included a variety of cultural activities, including traditional Mexican music and dance.

Avoid Spring Rush!

"Sell Books Early"

"Sell your used books early at the best price you can get. Make some money that can go towards your spring break fund." 

A Mexico City College

Welcomes Graduates of BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE

Mexico City College, a Liberal Arts College in Mexico, welcomes graduates of Bakersfield College to study in Mexico City. The college offers a range of programs for students who want to further their education in a different cultural environment.

New Classes Added To Night Division

Several new classes will be added to the curriculum of the College of the Night Division. These classes are designed to accommodate the needs of students who cannot attend classes during the day. The new classes will be offered in a variety of subjects, including mathematics, computer science, and English.

RENAGE RIR

Jav boiled, served in a cup.

Freshman

President

Sophomore

President

Spring Rush

Avoid!

Find out about Rush early and make plans accordingly. It's a busy time of year, and Rush can be hectic.
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GADES HEAD SOUTH AFTER WINNING FIRST TWO METRO TILTS

LA Valley, Harbor Join BC as Metro Leaders

In the weight to form the Alliance, the Southern Section of Metro announced that it would publish in the Valley on the day of the first game of the Metro championship with a 2-0 margin. Metro was scheduled to play at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, December 16, in the BC building.

Locals Meet ELA, Santa Monica in Weekend Games

Coast Melba’s Renegade High, South won their opening game with Valley, and the team’s first Metro game. The first game of the Metro championship was played on Saturday, December 17, at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, December 16, in the BC building.

BC Runners Use Zatopek’s Conditioning Techniques

The Metro Section of Metro announced that it would publish in the Valley on the day of the first game of the Metro championship with a 2-0 margin. Metro was scheduled to play at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, December 16, in the BC building.

BEATTY REMAINS UNDECIDED

Grid Mentor Considers Move to Santa Ana JC

By Ed Tidy

At 2:30 p.m., precisely Saturday, the big question on the Bakersfield campus was whether the football team had any hope. The team had not received clear information about the game, and the newspaper article noting that the game was scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the BC building.

Board Honors Leggio, Three Trophies

HEADING TO THE TOUGHEST

The Daily newspaper of the Bakersfield College College, has sponsored an all-star game at the BC building, and the newspaper article noting that the game was scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the BC building.

Visiting Chemist Speaks Today

The Visiting Chemist will speak today at the BC building, and the newspaper article noting that the game was scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the BC building.

Committee Plans Basketball Rally

MARCH 17

The March 17 Committee will hold a basketball rally, and the newspaper article noting that the game was scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the BC building.

Miss Bihlman Suffers Injury

Miss Georgia Beebe, BC physical education instructor, was injured in a fall during basketball practice on Saturday. She was treated by the school’s medical staff and was expected to return to practice on Monday.

SC Co. Presents Ballet Tomorrow

The Southern California College (SC) will present a ballet at the BC building, and the newspaper article noting that the game was scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the BC building.

The World’s Largest 32-Lane Bowling and Recreation Center

- Coffee Shop
- Open Daily 8 a.m.
- Dinner Room
- 32 Lanes—All Automatic
- Lane While You Bowl
- Arcade Free Parking
- Free Bowling Magazine

College Bowling League — Welcome — College Lanes

$5 Dollars

Seasonal Shots
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Tribute to Great Leadership

This is a tribute to a leader. One of our most outstanding leaders is leaving office. Behind him lies an indelible record of accomplishment and dedication to duty. Frank West, Dean of Men (1953-55) of the City College of Los Angeles, was recently appointed president of Balboa College.

For all his efforts, Dean West is not yet to be realized. Everyone must see something of the, whether it be prestige, recognition, or prestige. The fact that many years of service and what is to be replacement for him, naturally makes it feel like a new person on the job.

Dean West's work, for surely, is the experience of office is one must be a new administrator and should be utilized. This is what is needed at the College. This is what we need.

Our future president has his own contributions to be made. What is the great part of his past? What is the use of his past? What is the future? What is the past?

For example, he has a definite and undeniable experience, while reaching is a far cry, but a leader knows when to use his. It is likely he is not in his early days, years, ... he is not the only one to have the same. What is the use of his past?

Ag Students To Show Steers at Fair

The BC Ag Department has pre

Drum Major Trades Baton For Bassoon

It's teaching band has rehired

Menu Engineers Like Big Steaks

The final touch of the meal planning and controlling new meals. The menu was determined by Chef John Meier, Executive Chef. The students are proud of the meals served in the cafeteria, which are well received by the students.
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RENEGADE QUINT TO FACE VIKINGS IN BIG TEST

Gades Axe ELA Huskies, SM Corsairs

The Metropolitan Conference leading Renegade quinte face their toughest test of the season tonight when they clash with the prestigious Metropolitan Conference favorite Long Beach Vikings at 8 in the BC gym.

Coincidently, the game marks an unexpected meeting and meeting of the East Huskies, March 54, on Friday, and sweeping the Santa Monica Cor-

sairs, 80-71. Bacchus will be bolstered by the return to the lineup of, forward Jim Birck, who missed last weekend’s games because of a back injury.

Knights Next

Tomorrow, the Gades entertain again at home, Metro boss title contender, the San Diego Knights. A fierce battle is expected as both travel south to meet the El Camino Warriors who are in a three-way tie for second place in the conference, with Long Beach and LA Valley.

Old Rival

The San Diego tiff will bring together two old rivals, the Knights’ Pete Gaskill and the Renegades’ Dick Reay. Both teams are en-

titled as the third ranked team in the nation. What’s more, this game is the biggest test of the season for both teams, as both are in high school in East Chicago.

The Gades clinched their Metro loop record of 4-0 with weekend wins over East LA and Santa Monica.

Paced by forward Van Chrin, who posted 31-19 highland, lead, over East LA. But the Huskies hit a hot streak, chasing the gap to 37-35 at the third quarter mark.

Get Hot

Five points by Jimmy Granata and Chucki Nobile, four by Uphaim, and two by Cristina put RC over east of the Huskies.

Cornsmith, who has three point honors in the game with 21.

Bacchus started slow in the Santa Monica game, trailing 13-6 at the half.

They took the lead for the first time in the game midway of the second half, 45-41, on a bucket by Uphaim. With Granata and Cop-ple’s Scott Porter and Buddy White, the Renegade Haiti until RC put together eight straight points to enjoy their biggest lead, 59-50.

Attention Trackmen

Coach Roy Newman announced this week that the track team would be meeting all students interested in coming out for track.

Bikhman Selected for Olympic Trials

Seeks Membership

On US Ski Squad

by Jim Dean

Miss Georgie Bikhman, co-
educational activities instructor, and a top competitor in the slalom, has been selected by authorities to repre-
ent the Far West Ski Association in the women’s pre-Olympic rereactival meets at Squaw Valley, California, next month.

These tryouts, known as the Women’s Alpine Events, will serve to determine which performers will represent the United States in the Winter Olympics, which will be held at the same site February 10-
11 of this year.

If she qualifies, Miss Bikhman will be one of eight women chosen to compete in the slalom. Sixteen men will also be picked on the squad. These selections will be made two weeks prior to the Olympic rereactival.